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Principal's message
Kia ora whānau,
Today is the last day of Term 1 and the first day the country spends at
Orange level of the Covid Traffic light system. The shift to Orange has
relaxed some of the restrictions we have been operating under as a school. However, it remains
important that we be mindful of the fact that we still have Covid in the community and it is important
that we continue to take measures to keep everyone as safe as possible from catching it.
We strongly recommend the wearing of face masks when indoors and will continue to encourage
them to be worn by all students and staff. Wearing a mask reduces the risk of transmission
significantly.
Hygiene practices are important - washing our hands and sanitising regularly.
Stay home if unwell - this is one of our best defences.
Rooms will be well ventilated even as the weather becomes cooler. As mentioned previously, our
classrooms have been tested and they are really well ventilated.
We look forward to having many things return to normal next term. We will once again be able to have
assemblies and begin many of our performance groups. The choir will begin practising for the Diversity
Festival which will be held in November. The AAIMS interschool sports programme will be able to start
up again, beginning with soccer. We are so looking forward to next term as I am sure you all are as
well!
In the meantime, I wish each and everyone one of you a very happy Easter and a safe and happy
holiday. Thank you for the support you have shown the school and staff during what has, at times,
been a very challenging time in education. I have been a Principal for more years than I wish to admit
to and this term has been one of the most challenging I have experienced - it has tested the resilience
of us all! Thanks whānau for your positive support, awhi and encouragement during this time, thanks
to our marvellous staff for their positivity and their flexibility and adaptiveness. We are indeed a lucky
school!
Term 2 begins on Monday 2nd May at the normal time of 9.00a.m. See you then!
Ngā mihi
Cathy Chalmers
cchalmers@greenmeadows.school.nz

Swimming Sports at Massey Park Pools
What a wonderful time we all had at Massey Park Pools last Friday - it
was heartening to see such a high proportion of students taking part. It
was also great to notice how far along the students had come in their
ability to swim well after only three lessons! There were students who
were reluctant to even get in the pool at the start of the swimming
sessions, who last Friday were swimming a length of the pool with a flutter board! Outstanding!
We have booked already for next year, and we are going to extend the sessions to six per class as it
has been such a highly successful initiative. Enjoy some photos!

School Uniform - please make sure your child is wearing
correct uniform!
It is generally accepted in most intermediate schools, that it is important to place value on the correct
wearing of school uniform. This is one way, we get students in good habits before they start high
school. While we are normally quite tolerant, recently we have noticed an increasing number of
students (mainly Year 8's) "flouting the rules" by deliberately wearing non-uniform items to school.
Usually mufti jerseys (mainly boys), jewellery, fake nails, nail-polish and makeup.
The weather is indeed getting cooler - if your child does not have a uniform polar fleece or school
letterman jacket the holidays might be a good time to purchase one. We also have some second hand
ones available here at school.
Can we also remind parents that girls are not to wear jewellery (other than studs or taonga), and nor
are they to wear fake nails These are real safety issues when they play sports etc Makeup (including

nail polish) is entirely inappropriate to wear to school at this age, and we would like this trend to stop.
To do this, we need parent support and would appreciate parents supporting the school in this matter.
If your child is to wear non-uniform items, please contact the class teacher to let them know.

3 Way Conferences
Three Way Conferences will be held during the first week of term on
Tuesday 3rd May from 1.00p.m. until 7.30p.m. Please note that
students will finish school at 12.30p.m. that day. The bus won't be
coming early, so if your child catches the bus, you will need to make
other pick up arrangements that day.
You can book your time online at
https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz. The code is bxzde

Mobile Dental Clinic
A reminder that the Mobile Dental Clinic will be coming on site next term and will remain for the whole
term. The dental nurses will be screening all students during this time. They will send notices home if
students require any follow up dental treatment as a result of this screening process.

